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Spring  
Quarter'
 Globe 
Traveler  
Successful 
passing of the test 
.constitutes a satisfactory 
corn pie -
Softball 
Loop Shows Movie 
Play To Open
 
Here  
Friday
 
Plans
 ler the Infra
-Moral
 soft- 
Friday
 
morning's
 lecture and 
had 
league  
were
 ironed out 
yes- movie pr,sented by Nicol Smith. 
terday 
at a 
meeting 
of  the Asso-
 
world explorer
 and traveler, will 
dated Men Students held 
in 
the 
.be  open to the general 
public, as 
Student
 
Union.
 
well
 as to students and facultj 
A round robin schedule has 
been 
members, 
according
 to 
the  
college  
planned
 for the independent
 and 
lecture  committee.  The program
 
fraternity
 leagues. Apr. 13 
w a 
: 
will  
be given at 9:30 o'clock in 
the 
thi. 
date 
set for the first
 
game-.
 Moms
 Dailey auditorium. 
The deadline 
for the payment et Smith will tell his audience of 
entry fees is Apr. 
It,
 
according
 
la the 
experiences
 he encountered on 
Tom 
Rerrey, AMS president. 
a 
journey
 
into 
the  Hidden
 Valley 
It was 
dpi.mpd
 
at
 
the  
meeting
 
of
 
HiMas 
in Tibet.
 He 
photograph
-
to 
start the 
independent
 games ed 
the journey and compiled
 
the 
at 
5:30 o'clock in the Afternoon, resUlts
 in an all -color 
motion
 
pi.
 
The frateruity
 
games  
still 
start lure  ,'tor 
y 
'Vara% 
an to T. 
at 4 o'clock
 
'be?."
 
LibrarLin
 
California
 
Stqte  
Library
 
Sacramento 
9,
 
California
 #2 
Books
 for Foreign
 Colleges 
lot\
 
't I ryli
 ALL his old 
text -
Bill Suboe, freshman, 
makes his contribution to the 
campus
 used textbook
 
drive,
 
be-
ing sponsored 
by the local chap-
ter 
of the Morld 
University  ser-
%ice, 
Accepting  the 
hooks  for 
the group
 are 
Sallee  Lot, 
(left)
 
and Betty
 Dwyer 
(right  l. The 
drise  
begins
 today 
and 
ends 
Apr. R. Containers
 for 
the  
books
 
are
 located 
about  the 
campus.  
040
 
°RN
 
STATt
 
/13RAF7e(
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Theta
 
Kappa  
Phi
 
Fights
 
New
 
By -Law;
 
Hearing
 
Scheduled
 in 
St
 
Today
 
MARILOU
 BORGEN 
Old  
and  
Worn Texts 
Seniors
 
Take
 
Required
 
Test 
Being Sought by 
WUS 
On 
State  
Law  
I he campus World
 University 
set\ ice chapter has an answer 
for 
a 
question which has plagued stu-
dents 
throughout  the 
years what 
to do with those old  
textbooks
 
that
 can't be 
told
 and will
 neyer 
be cracked 
again?  
Students
 with un-needed
 used 
/eV:books
 are asked to 
donate
 
them 
to
 foreign
 students rho 
ire 
often sadly
 lacking
 in 
educa-
tion:, I 
facilities,  through 
the 
..ampus-wide  
WIIS  hook 
drke,  
iyhieh opened 
today.  
Containers  for 
the texts, 
made  
for the drive 
by the Spartan
 
Spears. are 
placed 
at 
conyenient
 
.locations  around 
the
 campus. The 
drhe will continue
 until 
Apr.
 8, 
according to Betty 
Dwyer,  WUS 
chairman.
 and 
Sallee
 Lola, pub-
licity chairman. 
Rooks rollerted during the 
driye alit 
be »rot
 to 
Yarious  
foreign 
universities
 and 
eolleges,  
n here, according to past 
re-
ports, :hey haye been invaltiable 
in 
leorganitIng  sod revitalizing 
edueational
 programs 
In
 
war -
torn
  
This drive is 
the first of its kind 
on the campus and the WITS hopes 
to ',take 
it an 
annual
 event. 
Procedure
 for
 
satisfying
 
the 
.CalifOrnia  
Government
 
tequila.-
rnents  
for seniors
 
was  
disclosed
 
yesterday
 by Dr. 
S.
 Laird 
Swagert.  
.associate  
professor  of 
political  
sci-
ence and 
examination
 administra-
tor. 
' Sentors.nho
 
have not met the 
requirements.  
Dr.  Swagert 
ex-
plained,
 may elect
 
lo take an ex-
amination in the 
second  
quarter
 
of their 
senior
 year. He urged
 Nen-
tors not to 
wait  until their last 
quarter
 before 
taking
 the
 
test
 
.Some 
risk 
is
 
invoked,
 in that
 it 
rtruly be necessary for them to take 
!a required course during their last 
iquarter
 if they fail to 
pass the 
test,
 Dr. Swagert said. 
 
Ilion of the 
requirement.
 Howeyer,  
1it the student fails it becomes 
 
Imandatory  to enroll in a required 
course before he may
 graduate, 
IDr. Swagert said. 
Furthermore,
 
he 
said,
 
the examinations
 
,.re
 given 
only
 to those 
regularly enrolled 
in the college 
Examination  dates 
\yin
 b; 
announced
 
in tlic tiparian 
Daily.
 
, Nature 
Session 
Registration
 for the summer 
session 
of
 the %%est 
Coast  Na-
ture sehools,
 to he 
held at 
the 
liendicino  
woodlands,  
will  be-
gin on May I, Or. Gertrude (as
-
Ins,
 
professor of chemistry and 
twience edueation, has 
announc-
ed.  
 The class is open 
to all stu-
dents of the ...liege. The 
retie.-
tration fee will be 415. 
   
 
GE 
Program Study Urged 
A compihensiy
 
r  '-I 
tidy
 of the 
.crneral
 
education program
 on 
campus
 has been 
recommended
 
the 
roller,". general education
 
eonimittec,
 
President  
.1(.11 n T 
Wohlouist
 
aanounced 
.esteetlay  
The 
inquiry
 is to cover 16 
study 
areas
 ohieh
 fit 
Into  
the 
general
 
thierition
 
pailern re -
'mired h.,
 graduation in 
r.4.4 
state  
college.  
A 22
-person  
central
 committee. 
composed 
of
 
Current  
general
 edu-
cation 
ciamMittees
 members
 and 
chairmen of 16 
newly -formed
 sub-
committees;
 will 
coordinate  
the 
entire 
program,
 President 
Wahl -
twist indieirted. 
The 
subrgcmaittees,
 
dealing  with 
,such  tautly as 
Mei al me,  
pt5
 
- 
ichology . and mathematics, will
 
in-
vestigate
 and make 
reeorrtmernia-
. 
:lions
 in regard to the
 hallowing 
1. 
Yonetiom
 of the 
partieitiar  
study
 
area
 in 
a pleteral
 educa-
tion 
program.
 
2, 
Current
 status 
of general
 edairetinu
 
rohleelogs  in 
the area at this roillege. 3. Iderh-
oas 
orbievang.geowirat
 
.du. a. 
tier, 
..b.k.tivea
 
in the are at 
othee
 .cboaln.
 
4.
 imam, drainers,
-
meat of. gemmed
 ease:atom
 op-
portunities
 
Is 
the
 soma 
at 
tisk 
coilece.
 
First 
meeting of the 
.central
 
committee
 is Friday
 in 'A-104
 
at 
2.30 p.m 
Catholic  Croup
 
IsFirst
 
To 
Feel
 
\ 
nulin
 g 
Theta
 
Kappa  
Phi,  
niav
 (',th'
 
I 
raternity
 
struggling
 
tor 
, 
recognition,  
us 
ill 
he 
al 
the  S' 
Council
 
meeting
 
in 
!MTV
 
I.Pd
 
its 
to
 
kill  
a prOpOsed 11 
 
us 
odd
 ban it 
from  
the campus 
TI . 
meeting
 
will  is. at 3 Pt
 
p.m 
in the 
Student
 Union.  
The 
hy-lass,  
proposed  hi 
Aitk 
en. .%sli vice-president,
 
wild  deny 
iampg..  
rerognition  
to any organization
 %%Rh uritten 
discriminatory 
clauses.  
Theta 
Kappa  I'M 
t-
hiriiied  to Catholic
 men 
t...nr.; Buck. 
the 
itatel 
idly  
president,
 
belies,.  no grolip 
of 
men with a etittunon bond shoul.1 
be 
denied  the 
sight 
in
 
aim 
to -
Members 
of the 
council
 hark-
ing the by-law belie -ye
 it would 
be the firat step toward 
better  
ratio! 
And religious 
relations
 on 
campus and possibly 
would  lead 
to elimination 
of discriminatory 
iiiiirbeft 
from  
conatitullons  of or-
ganizations  non
 on campus. 
Mali I All 
Rorgen,  
ASH  
CAIT..,-
pOnding secretary, Who 
oppos-s 
the 
by-law. believes 
organizations
 
should have the right to 
select 
their members under any set of 
qualifications they. choose to op-
erate
 under. 
-In any event,
 tile St 
talent
 
Council is not 
the  group to 
judiA.
 
what 
standards
 
an 
organization
 
*horrid
 
apply  
,n 
selecting
 m f` 
th-
bees,- 
she said 
A 
two-thirds
 
majority
 
vote 
is 
necessa0 for 
al,-
proval.
 
Also
 
on 
th, 
 genda of 
t 
h 
.-  
Coonetl
 IS 
aPPr!"-
. El'ANS 
al
 or 
.10 
of
 !PIC 
111SV,
 
to RIOC..114 
lettci.
 ac-
cording to ASH 
president Tom 
/Vs ans. 
Sub
-commit.,
 title,
 and 
then 
'eltairmeri are. Lite Setenee,  Dr. J. 
P Heath; Physical Science, Dr. B. 
Naylor 
; 
Literature, Dr. J., 
Chandler, 
Philosophy and Values.: 
R 
Fallico;  
Fine 
-Arts, Dr. 
!R. G Tansey',  Practical Arts. J. 
-E. Stevenson:
 Dr.
 
E.
 
M.. 
-Prance,
 Health, Dr A. D. Luton.  
Oral
 
Communication  and 
EX 
pr esis ion Dr. D. Kaucher:
 
Written
 
'Communication  and 
Kiiprefution,
 
Or, J. 0, 
Wood:  Psychology. Dr 
it 
N. Fitch: Family Life Eduea-
"on  
17/-
 
W.
 
Hardy:
 
Foreign
 Han-
iguage,
 Dr. T. E. 
Verboaren,  Mat h-
lemattca. 
Dr
 hi. T. Bird,  
E4Ue11-
4tion, 
Dr. 
H. 
T.
 'Jensen: and 
Social  
;Science,
 Dr. 
G. G. 
13ruatz.  
Board  
To
 Aid 
Oro
-an
 
izat
 ion
 
With  
Date
 List 
..S0(1:11
 
i111  ! n
 
In  
4.1 
recognized  
campus
 
r-hould tie 
eonsaliaint  
dates
 or
 
their
 Major final 
lees. 
dorm  
the 
next
 
year.- John Anton,
 
chairman 
en 
the 
student
 actiyities
 
',paid.
 
announced  
yesterday
 
Aitken
 said that this 
wham,
 
listing of tentatke
 and defin.4s
 
Oates tin
 coming
 actisitn-
 is a 
IlirVk 
plan of 
the  ho.r.d
 iii 
make
 its 
operat1011 more 
eft., his, and 
b.
 r -
viola!
 to 
all 
4Y111. 
Yesterdai.
 at the 
List
 1110
 
sog 
ol 
the 
spitni.7 qiutitrt. the 
bruit
-el 
discussed plans tor &nit  .., 
I 
to:-
 In,.
 
progiam
 
It also di -cussed 
means 
.ot supplying
 the sal 
torn organiza-
tions 
a 
tth helpful 
information  
cm 
how  t.. 
obtain
 
looter
-lid
 
dates  ter  
then activita s and -fiend sorn. 
of 
'the
 othel 
1111
 
tan-
 in 
planning 
vent.
 
Members of 
the  
board In.
 hide:
 
Dr. Riehard RUM,  Miss Matte 
Carr, and
 Mr. 
Jain  5
 anderson, 
adsisers; Rick a  . ra-
tes-idly 
council;
 Joy., Burrell, 
Panhellenic: 
John  since, 
bulle-
tin hoard 
cosiodian; 
Kan Warh-
ol. nosh.  
represent
 at is e -AI -IA rge ; 
:Ind Marill.n Milli:rms. 
female
 
repreftentathe-al-large.
 
1 ilia 
Teta, 
sentat
 
it. 
each
 from 
ATAS
 
and V1/4 
AA 
will
 
.omplete
 
the  
membership
 of th. 'rand as soon 
as 
flies 
ate
 
eleet..1
 hn
 
theit
 
gams:Atoms
 
US
 
Questions
 Red
 
Talk  
VVASIIINt  'at IN I 
Amer
 
an 
officials se 
yesterday  that the 
nrxt few days should 
tell
 %tally." 
Ft 
1 
China  really wants to end 
the 
Korean wai, 
or
 is just making
 
pi
 r.. 
paganda.
 
t:verything depraids.
 they 
said,
 
on how
 
well  Chinese
 
Premier
 Chou 
E n-liti 
follows  
through on 
his 
promise
 
to repot r mete 
wai prison-
ers on 
a voluntary 
basis  
If the 
Comtriuntsta  aurae  
qua 
li-
ly to 
arrangements for
 the 
ex-
change of wounded and 
mimed  
primness,
 then 
officials 
here  feel 
the 
chancel,
 will he good  too a 
I rue,
 
Name
 officials 
suspected  
titan 
I, might
 
maw  
lisrearti
 with pro-
; 
poomiri  
full
 
bidders
 
trickery.
 
President
 Eisenhower
 called 
Carr 
'National
 
Security Council 
into 
'special 
session
 
at 9:30 
m. White 
House
 
Press
 Secretary 
James
 C 
, 
. 
,Harariy
 
said it 
ad,
 
:ati'  
insited to 
Mi.',
 
hison 
irt the 
connected 
with Korean 
develop.
 
Account
 
mg
 
otter, Rowe
 
34,
 
be-
ineata.
 
Ita  main purpose, he 
sasd,
 
tavern
 10 a m 
Merl 
32 nein. 
nfti.. 
In In eak 
iii 
tin.  
n
 
new
 .1. 
than consultants 
Mr
 fleenhowsof 
has named 
to the
 
tursril
 
1110
 
Ifs g.
 
did not 
rule  
not
 
the 
(limes.
 
la ace leek as a 1,ibjecli 
tin dim 
tissii.n,mind
 (abets 
found at 
Mod 
I. IteIwYe  that the natiorea
 
top 
military - ritpkitriatic 
ptikey 
rztoup
 
could meet 
with 
-tae  
president  is 
itlocut
 
taking U0 
staIi  an 
immettietr
 .nd corr.itat 
'quest
 WO 
Cal -Vet 
Plan
 Told 
 .1 
Ntuiehisra
 
. et 
51,1  
ba
 al the rniffire 
today to 
intr-tyao, 
students
 111*". 
este-d 
in enrolling to 
the
 Cal -'ell 
!program 
and  
to aid elude's'. CCU - 
liently
 enroll,
 d 
acei.rding  to the 
.Accounting  
Students 
into
 
issard
 in 
tin 
Mao
 
sP 
%KT %X 
DAILY 
Chief  
Justice
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Toninmait,,,i
 
To
 
Hold
 
Dance
 
Spartan
 
GIs
 
 
.irai# 
SAN JOSE 
STATE 
COLLEGE
 
11.5.i,o.wa
 daily by the Associated Students
 of San
 Jose State 
college.
 inocirpt
 Set -
wile,
 and 
Sundy,
 
during  the 
college
 yew
 srith 
ono issue 
during
 each 
final  
mnbon
 
oselo 
Member of thoo Clifornia 
Norspeper 
Publishers 
Associrition
 
Vim 
of 
this Globe 
Pr.nting Co 
1445 5, Fins 
street.  5,w, Jose 
Teiplsons  
Clpoess
 4-6414
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Est. 
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211 
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 Po,ce $2 SO pion riot, 
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TED 
FALEYEditor
 JESS 
SMITHBus.
 Mgr. 
Make-up Editor this 
issueJoyce
 Passetti 
'Injury-Riddled  
Cal  Poly 
r t 
has  settled
 on the 
squared
 ring in Sacramento, and
 
Cal  
Poly 
bor.ng  teamthe same 
team that was too 
injury -ridden and 
u:Aermanneei  to
 
carry  out its scheduled meet 
with the  Spartans
h15 
been
 
crowned  
Pacific Coast
 intercollegiate 
champions.
 
Congratulations
 on 
a fine 
showing  against top competition,  Cal 
Pole. San
 Jose 
State  
fans would have liked to have seen your
 cham-
pionship 
squad. 
Cal 
Poly officials claimed
 injuries to key men on their team made 
the 
match  with San Jose State 
impractical.  
One of 
these  
injured  men. Jack 
Shaw,
 went 
on
 to capture the 
'CI 
heavyweight  title 
and make 
one of the 
outstanding
 performances
 
of 
the 
tournament.
 
Boxing 
the University of 
California  
with 
the 
same men on the 
'injured" list, the Mustangs
 won
 half the 
matches'.  
When  the 
Mustangs scheduled the match, they knew what 
type 
of teary, would
 
represent
 San 
Jose. 
They  knew key men
 had been 
lost
 
through graduation. They knew Chuck Adkins was ineligible under the 
new 
NCAA ruling. 
But 
at the Some 
time they must have 
realized  that the 
college 
team 
would find adequate 
replacements for the lost men. 
When
 the match 
was 
agreed to, the Cal Poly officials knew what 
they 
were 
doing.  
The only reason we can 
see for the cancellation
 was 
that
 they 
did 
not want to 
risk  
;Norio.%
 by boxing against any 
competent  team with 
the 
PCIs  so close at hand. 
The college had a poor home 
schedulethree
 
matchesat  
best. 
The 
one cancellation eliminated a third  
of the team's home appear-
ances. 
The season is over now, but in the 
future 
we'd I; 
to
 see 
some-
thing 
done to 
protect
 the team and 
students  again such apparently 
unnecessary 
cancellations.
 
Al 
.11eeting
 
Rob Roberts 
will  
be 
iiinbilled
 
officially  as the 
new
 
Student 
Court  Chief 
Justice 
today. in 
the 
Student 
Council  according to 
in-
lormation  
received
 from 
the ASH
  
office
 
Lion 
Binder.
 out
-going  
Chief 
Justice, 
will  officiate.
 
Also 
to be 
installed
 is 
Dick  
Russo
 as 
Prosecuting
 
Attorney.
 
Russo is 
the first 
attorney 
to
 he 
.ippointed. 
lather  than 
elected,
 to  
t hat office.
 
Roberts told 
the Spartan
 liaiP 
that three 
tot !boo S'Indtnt 
('out
 
jostices  W0111f1 be installed 
Frala:, 
in the 
regular
 
court meeting.
 
At
 
that time Pat Ifufford will
 tale 
,),..r
 
formally  for thi Senior Jte--
tire post.
 and Rill Bewley 
and 
re 
Orlando  will assume 
thc
 
duties
 
of Junior Justices. 
When
 asked about IN' Ili0rt!...!1
 
/idiot)
 of the 
Student Court, 
l'.  
iris
 explained
 
that the 
cou,
 
II mitations 
had been 
removed and
 
t tie 
pus. '.'dings
 
had  
been
 
-The reorganization program 
of
 
the Student Court is complete 
Roberts
 said. ery body has 
ap-
proved 
it so far except  
President
 
John 
T. Wahlquist,
 and he 
was 
aviaN at the time We' work -i1  
Rally  
Committee  
Ito, Rally committee still 
meet tonight 
at 7 o'clock in 
Itomos :i9, 
on
 
the 
agenda  for the 
mert-
log will 
he 
elections 
of
 
officer,  
;snit mapping out 
plans for the 
spring and fall quarto -en. 
411111"
 
Detturenti
 
itir Ibligers Prippipsal
 
i  oiiii , 
I
 me of the truths 
taught
 to us 
lions  eat ly childhood
 that !W -
INN.
 
t.ars,
 is M NO% 
of lit.' and 
a sts. 
I. ill 01 gin 
..111/01.1111
 Multi 
Mill(
 It 
Mall ha, 
1115Allt5  DI (hulls  
in
 
it"
 
'It'hit.:11
 
15-11051,11
 
t.1.10ss 'ITO Itt
 :ill, 
and set it 
th,-
tate .Itintill 10   11 
itt 
a.. 
eft  1 ht. Mgt., 
tsits11111
 e 
pt..,
 
\link.'
 01
 lb.
 
11.,1..111
 
is
 
lost
 TI: 
%%ie. th, 
Young  
i a. 
11.111111.11.1  1.41.1111
 11111SMI 
at ion 
ol the 
Riiteirs  proposal
 
a, b. 
I, intiloiln 
fit rI  
tate 
ntitten  
1.1+1 r s'41114;i111%  
011140/111/111Y
 
%5 
Ii.-
 
NY
 Mel I hr  
s( 
mudent 
il 
of this 
o 
"liege  agree. 
lit 
111.1.4.1
 I the Ii1111:,..A. prop° 
srol. il an .11111 11,1 
a 1101).1,1 MAI 
a o
-f-% 
1-.11111011..1.1K.1111/.11    
ii 
iii. 
II 
11.1.  A ele.i
 remittal.'
 s 
Lois, in 
t   mi.'s' 
ssts  aa 
11I  
 
Ilti.filer
 
 atrlo.11, Ili/ 
V  Ii, il   
If 
011j4111
 
I.. 
,111i 
111 ii ONO
 
halo 'dual  lii 
etkim
 of any 01 
/ 00.11 M least,
 %Ob.!. 1.111011  
its ill. 11. 
IA1.111.1
 111 110 
%...1 
be 
cm 
frit,
 
it 
itathei. 
(willow would 
In 
I,, 
us 
!talc all 
sttablits
 
It is 
OW
 
C OIW,111 because this 
',but
 liody 
die,  not 
exist lot
 the 
hen,
 lit 
ot 11.4 
vanualtisrm
 I 
Ilts 
BIDOWS
 
- iron. h 
Paltry
 
. 
. 
PASTRIES
 
: 
FRENCH 
BREAD,  ROLLS 
4` - v.NE & SAN FERNANDO 
, 
FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE  
I 
I 
and 
% 
St 
55 
II 
igit 
II.' In ike lit if 
111.-  ,1t11.11til 
lweIN 
Can ior,otte argtie
 that 
re-
, strielitig IN- tight to petition
 for 
11144.11111.1 ship in 
campus 
endoiseil
 
organizations
 in 
beneficial?
 Is this
 
upliolilite
 the yyratii
 of the 
tiiih 
iii. 
It 
takes
 
courage
 and strength 
I 
a, 
act in accordance  as ill, 
t hi-
id,'ists
 of Illemocrair in 
the face 
..1
 
prevoiree.
 
cart-the-
Ie.., 
at,'  
I ItilloW the 
moral
 
mot 
Iiisitiliti
 a1.111-...  
I 
a.111.
 1 at allows 
atss wan 
the 
, 
ts 
"Niko
 
I 
join  
50ii"  
. 
Support
 ol the 
Rutgers
 
pauileistil
 is 
support
 of a 
ilernocract
 at hich 
11411 
the-
 
1.1111111ml
 .1 
\I, upon
 51qtii
 
.111 aunt 11\ ILO.' 
111111411 
anal 
munt continue 
to 
turn it 
yy., 
to
 exist 
at
 all 
the 
soling,
 or the me  
taelent 
The 
Stlidiait
 Committei
 
ot 
San.  
repreentation
 of it.. 
chive.  in the 
.lie, liensori.its tor Action 
"going 
again.1"  of the
 stalest 
is i*he% 
of the 
Outten! 
Nails . of 
tt 
hich
 A 
large  toting
 part  
as as
 
M11111111,1. 
ion 
the  
Itnt.zers 
Lettcr. 
I a ' 
l'ATItICK.  chairman. 
R 
14 (Aft! 
 ANTI 
iti L. 
11(1W -
'Pity 
Poor 
Seniors'
 
The 
senior
 class
 
council
 re 
quested  
a soto last week of the 
entire  
student
 teak to 
determine  
which
 
band
 
would
 he 
selected
 
1,01
 
the 
St.11101  
Rall  The 
senior  
class
 
einnwil
 was the 
group  in 
charge
 
of 
running  the 
toting.
 They 
rum 
state 
that tlw ballot boxes 
wet,
 
stuffed
 
in fayor  of LA's Rroal, 
itrehestia.  
If this is 
true,  th, 
it is the
 fault of 
the  senior 
coonsil
 
for  not hissing anyone 
to 
monitor
 the 
sistim:
 
t 
herrnore.  t he 
council
 now 
,tat,, 
that les Iliorins
 band aid 
iulst ti'. 
newt,  in 
knowledge
 
ail ol, hest 1., 
wider
 
penalty
 
Or 
into
 Lass. 
ioniiiiiinl  to 
fuitiesh  
.t:t 
entitti.oti
 o 
for a
Don't Send
 Your 
Friends
 
Out 
Here 
Bring 
'Em!
 
RENDEZVOUS
 
CAFE
 
1595 So,
 First 
Street  
 
is In 
In  
made
 on 
!civics!
 
Didn't the
 
council
 request Such 
an e.itimate?
 
If 
there 
was
 
anN
 
other doubt about the
 cost
 of the 
orchestra. 
then  it should lune
 not 
been 
placed
 
on the 
ballot
 
in
 the 
lost  
place.  
We 
thus come to 
thIs
 conclu-
sion: .tn 
orchestra
 was chtmen 
by the 
student  body in a sots, 
tthivh  
55 
ad 
yet up and 
conducted
 
hy the senior
 elan. 
council.
 For 
wame
 
reaeon
 
or
 other the 
coun-
cil
 
now wi..hr.
 to 
"oterride"
 or 
bY 
the 
sy 
ishes  
of the 
students, 
seniors 
included.
 It is 
either a 
queotion  of 
incompe-
tence ehsting
 In the procedure
 
of 
'selecting 
the banals for
 the 
toting.  Inv  
petence
 
in handling 
T 
lii 
s 
"Change
-Their
-Minds
-0v-,  
Minuti"
 senior class 
council ha, 
rIrcaily 
gloriously
 fouled
-up  thi 
Junior
-Senior
 Mixer. Let's not k 
them
 
spell
 the doom of the
 
,,-:i 
mor 
RaIl 
also.
 I 
am
 also wo: 
in.., him 
these 
-geniuses-  
will 
on
 the 
planning  
of
 senior 
%sec,,  
act is dies.
 The
 cry 
might  well 
from 
now
 
on,  i'ity 
the Poor
 S. 
111015
 " 
.548 13:1i 
This
 Is 
Dancing?  
bkvar
 Thrust and
 Pa: 
What  class entices 
,t,itlents  7*, 
.miles
 
140  
by
 car and lu 
on 
foot.  
ilue
 
to inadequate  
pinking
 
space, 
, to 
a so-called
 
dance, only to 
:, 
on 
arriyal. to 
their 
utter 
di' 
it 
that 
there 
isirl room 
enough
 
dance,  
due to (hint:m.7
 
trri. , 
!ie
 
floor  and ever)w
 
-at matter.
 at 
Whirl  
..111 
and  
highballs
 
 
int 
doesn't
 
has.,
 
. 
, sync.
 
anything
 elset
 can be ob-
,Ined?' 
5,115 
:Ortt
 kse, 
ROBERT
 
LAWS
 
283-90
 Park
 Ave.
 CY 
5-9215
 
Free Parking
 
in 
Rene
 
BARBER
 
SHOP 
Television 
Music
 
Soft
 Drinks 
HAIRCUTS  
sl" 
GI 
students  
at 
Spartan
 
City
 
are 
planning  a 
dance.
 
"Easter
 
Mingle."  
io be held in 
their
 reci-eation
 
built - 
rig Saturda:s
 
night.
 
according
 
Bill
 Elder
 of 
the 
dance  
committ  
 
The 
affair
 will
 be 
the 
seconi;
 
SHOW
 
SLATE
 
social
 
event  
staged
 
by
 
the newly
-
SPECIAL
 
DISCOUNT
 
To 
all  
Clubs  
Schools
  
Churches
 
 Lodges
  
Partis,
 etc., on 
orders
 
of 
5 
dozen  
or more. 
ORDER IN 
ADVANCE 
SNIDER'S
 
DO -NUTS
 
501  
Almaden
 
Are,  
CY 
4-65119 
formed
 
Spartan
 
City 
associatio..
 
F:Ider
 said. 
Music
 for
 
dancing  
will 
be 
II, 
nished
 by 
phonograph
 
records  
ii 
;refreshments
 
will 
be
 
served
 
at 
!nominal 
fee.
 
Thi
 
will
 bi-
at 8:30
 p.m. 
SARATOGA  
SUNDAY
 THRU 
WEDNESDAY
"MIRACLE
 IN 
MILAN"
 
Vittorio  tie Sica s 
Great
 
Human
 Comedy 
Italian with
 English Titles 
also
' THE QUEEN 
OF SPADES-
Aton 
Walbrok  (of -Red 
Shoes")
 
Dame
 
Edith  
Esans
  Ronald Howard 
From the 
story  by Alexander 
Pushiin  
STUDENTS
-50c 
To 
Look 
Your  
Best  
Try Our 
Haircuts 
Remember  it pays to 
look well all the time 
LA 
ELEGANCIA
 
BARBER SHOP 
89 W. ST. JOHN 
Just  block abor,
 First
 
Street
 
ALAMEDA
 
at HESTER 
Phone CY 
1.3515  
UMB111MI 
Studio:
 
RAW
 
Emotions 
SAVAGE
 Vengeance
 
RAGING  
Passions  
UNTAMED
 Fury 
in 
"THE 
NAKED
 SPUR"
 
Color
 
by 
Techn:color
 
JAMES
 
STEWART
 
 JANET 
LEIGH 
ROBERT
 
RYAN 
 RALPH MEEKER 
California:
 
RICHARD 
wIDMARK  
"DESTINATION
 
GOBI" 
Technicolor  
Dan 
Dailey  in 
"Taxi" 
United  
Artists:
 
"I 
CONFESS"  
plus 
-GUN SMOKE" 
TODAY  
AND  
TOMORROW
Free 
admission  to "KING OF KINGS" 
10 A.M. 
El Rancho 
Drive -In 
"NIAGRA" 
(In 
TechnIcolor)  
MARILYN 
MONROE 
and
Cecil B. DeMille's 
"CLEOPATRA"
 
Mayfair: 
MARILYN  
MONROE
 in 
"NIAGRA"
 
(In 
Technicolor)  
also  
-THIEF OF 
VENICE" 
t and 
Walt 
Disney's  -WATER 
BIRDS" 
You will 
lore the netive's 
of 
this  
Hiler;dean island with
 their quint 
ketch 
dialect!  
Specie' fealutes include 
''FOOD FOR 
PARIS MARKETS ' 
and U P A CARTOON
 
mS 
0604 
0. 
Marcia's
 
Recreation  Center 
SI 
For 
a trim 
and 
a laugh
 
anima:Ng.  
 - 
7th 
and Julian 
12 
276
 So. 
First  
WATCH
 
HOSPITAL
 
ServIce
 
45e.5 
CYpress 
7-9996  
REPAIRING
 
 
Watches
 
 
Clocks
 
 Jewelry 
Student
 
Rates  
48
-Hour  
Service
 
One -Year 
Written
 Guarantee
 
watch  
lio4pital
 
276 So. First 
CY 7- 
2080
 
hi 
5 
1 
.0 
SPORTS 
SPOTLIGHT
 
fly 
thiLORt.E
 
SALE
 
Cal 
Poly
 
Reeives
 for 
PCIs 
I pould like to take 
this  opportunity  to 
eongrattilate
 Ca/ 
Poly on 
inning the P(11 boxing 
tournament 
with its badly 
depleted 
team.  This 
is
 the same team
 ohich could 
not box us 
because  "of injuries
 to mem-
bers 
of its squad." 
Jack 
Shaw,
 its 
heavyweight,
 who 
won the heavyweight
 crown 
with
 
ease, is one 
of the boxers 
who  
was on the 
injured  
list at the time of 
our scheduled match.
 
A team which 
does not intend 
to fulfill a 
commitment  should 
not 
schedule 
matches. 
Poly's  match with 
us was 
cancelled  
at
 the 
request  
of 
Poly  
officials
 because of 
their  injured 
members.  I say that 
Poly
 had 
no 
grounds
 on which to 
seek
 a cancellation 
of
 the match since 
they  
fought
 and 
tied Cal with forfeiture's by 
the  
injured 
members.  
Maybe vie slipped 
up by not getting a 
postponement  of the 
PC!s because of the. 
loss of Ed Heinrich. But 
do he %%ant to take a 
lesson 
from Cal Poly in how to 
better  a season's record? I 
don't  be-
lieve we do. 
Skier in 26 Mile 
Race 
John Bishop, college Ski club 
president, on March 22 became the 
first San Jose State 
college student to ever finish the Donner Trail 
Memorial 26 mile cross-country ski race. 
Bishop finished eighth in the intercollegiate class, phieh nos 
loaded with University of Washington students from Canada and 
Norway.  
There acre no team scores in the race as each person 
raced  
as an unattached individual. 
"I was
 slowed down 
by
 the 
lack
 of the
 right
 size 
skis 
and  the 
wrong 
kind
 of 
wax.
 Nevertheless.
 I managed
 to pick up a 
blister
 on 
every toe and both 
thumbs,"  
Bishop  
said. He was awarded 
a 
bronze
 
medal for 
his standing in the race results. He plans 
to
 compete 
next
 
year on March 20, which also happens to be his birthday. 
Good Men Not So Hard To Find 
Outstanding  
performances
 were turned in in 
many
 fields 
last
 
eek  by Spartan 
athletes_  Many persons 
could  
be
 
mentioned  beet
 
%%mild  like to glee 
just a few. 
JOHNNY OLDHAM and 
DICK
 PEN -
ROSE turned 
in great pitching performances against COP. 
Catcher
 
MEI. LEAL was very 
impressive  in his new role in the same games. 
Turning
 to golf there. is 
KEN VENTURI, consistent  
IN Islicer
 pal 
and head and 
shoulders  above his college 
competition.
 
MIKE GUERRERO becomes a 
rarity  in that he won a PCI crown 
in his first
 year of college boxing. Teammate
 DICK BENDER almost 
made it 
and  received a 
tremendous
 ovation from the crowd
 as the 
loser in a 
great
 match. 
WALT BURNETT 
won  the 440 
and 220 yd.
 dashes against
 Cal. 
COP and 
the 
SCCYC. PAUL BOWEN turned in his best
 too
-mile  
effort
 In the same meet and shooed a lot 
of improvement.  
BILL  
PRIDDY
 hit IS ft. 9 in. 
and  barely rnbowd
 II ft. 
We Wur. Bobbed: 
Carrier pidgeon service from Sacramento
 
indicates  that 
some
 
pci - 
sons do not think so highly of 
many decisions in the PCIs this year,
 in-
cluding coaches and 
spectators.  
Among those 
on
 the campus who believe
 that some bad decisions
 
were handed 
down to many schools 
in
 the tournament are last
 quar-
ter's 
Sports
 Editor LLOYD 
BROWN  and Boxing 
Coach
 CHUCK AD-
KINS.
 
Both Brown 
and  Adkins know boxing 
and they don't see how 
the  
tournament  could have turned out the way it 
did if the right deci-
sions had been 
made.  
W.A.4 
Aingi 
By 
PAT MEINTASIS 
Women's 
Athletic association
 of-
ficially  begins its 1953 
spring  quar-
ter activities
 tonight 
with
 volley-
ball opening
 the slate 
of
 sports to 
be offered.
 
Marilyn Jensen,
 newly elected 
WAA 
president.  
enthusiastically
 
stated,
 
"'AA is 
open  to 
every 
545
 
woman  student,
 and 
I hope, 
of 
the
 seven 
sports
 being offered, 
the gals 
will take
 
this
 opportu-
nity to participate in 
lots  of fun. 
meeting
 
other 
friends, and at-
tending
 the social 
functions
 of 
WAA."
 
The 
activities being
 
offered  
are 
rillery,
 
swimming,
 tennis, 
softball,  
modern
 dance, riding, 
and  bad-
minton.
 Time
 and 
date
 will be an- , 
nounced
 in later 
Spartan  
Daily ' 
issues.
 
NO APRIL
 FOOLING 
TRY DIERKS
 DONUTS 
DIERKS
 
371 WEST SAN CARLOS 
EASTER TIES 
TIE 
RACK
 
121
 
South
 
First
'Tennis 
Postponed 
Yesterday's
 scheduled tennis 
match with OP
 cc 
a'.
 postponed 
and 
will he phied Aug. 7 at the 
Stockton courts. 
Butch Krikorian,
 oho holds 
down the first singles 
on
 Coaeh 
Hugh
 Murphy's squad. was ill 
and
 unable to partieipate in last 
weekend's action
 against Cali-
fornia. 
He
 should he in shape for 
the 
next
 
scheduled  match.  
 - - 
 
Eight Spartan 
Boxers  
:4).tated
 
Fresno
 Blanks 
VS
 
Diamondmen,
 
4-0  
TI' 
Spa' t an 
horsehiders
 ran 
into  a 13 strikeout 
performance by 
Truman
 Clexinger
 
as
 they
 were 
downed ley 
Fresno
 
4-0 last 
night  
.in the raisin city. 
Big Johnny Oldham was Coach 
!Walt Williams  choice to start on 
ithe
 
mound and he came, 
through  
;with a neat four -hitter,  but 
four 
SJ errors hurt the local's cause. 
Three of the four Bulldog runs 
were
 of the
 unearned variety. 
Oldham
 struck out 11 
batters
 
and walked 
six  while Clevinger 
'gave 
up four hits and 
no walks. 
Mel Leal, 
reserve,  catcher
 who 
has 
been filling 
in
 for the 
injured
 
Bob
 Poole, led 
his teammates
 with 
two hits 
in three trips to 
the  plate. 
Doug  
Boehner
 is Williams'
 pick 
to face 
the Bulldogs 
this after-
noon 
in the second
 of a two
-game  
series. 
Opposing  the 
Spartans  will 
DICK 
BF:NDER, In   r
-listed
 
1417-1h.
 
Spartan
 
boxer,
 scored
 
lice
 of San 
Jose's ten points in 
the
 Pacific Coast 
Intercollegiate  
bouts te hen he %e
 on too 
lights
 
and 
then
 lost in the finals 
to 
Lynn Nichols 
of Idaho. This 
bout 
seas
 a 1.1 
laimed
 
the  most 
outstanding of 
the' 
entire. 
toorna- , 
ment.  
he Tod 
Wilks,  a left
 
bander 
echo 
has been very
 impressiye in call 
Bulldog  
contests. 
The 
Washington  Square, 
heirse-
hiders 
return  to Municipal stadi-
um 
Saturday  afternoon to 
host 
1.7niversit of 
San  
Francisco.  
Frosh
 
Downed  
By High School 
, Coach 
Bill 
1,:.   
 
;baseball
 
team
 
seas  
tripped up 
ISanta Clara high 
school 
yestri-
. 
.day afternmin 
ti -1 on the, 
cc:
 
home 
diamond.  
The 
local  frosh
 scored its lone: 
run in 
the 
sixth 
inning  
as
 Th. 
%% 
ere 
able
 
to gather 
but
 
two 
l" 
o Ink. 
committing 
two 
errors.
 
The, 
high 
school club seOred  
run-
in the 
first, 
second,
 fourth 
and 
sixth 
innings 
on 
a 
total  of 
10 
Batteries:
 San 
Jose  - 
fodder.  
Propst and Mitchell.; Santa 
Oa:  
Costa 
and 
Loptato.  
T - 
SPECIAL 
Pacific Coast 
League  Opens 
Minus
 Option 
  
SAN
 FRANCISCO 
The 
Pacific
 Coast league' broiigh.
 
America' organized baseball out of 
hibernation
 
yesterd;.Y,
 
It marked the 
start of a 
cru-
cial season for 
the 
embattled
 
ohieh is beginning it', %el"-
ond year tinder an open eltessili-
cotton and the first in cc hieh
 the 
reiolletionar
 
"no  option" 
clause
 
is Iii 
effect. 
With  
most
 of its talen free flow
 
the 
major  league draft the ciituit 
For  Nationtils 
went
 
into action 
under.
 
an 
agree
-
Eight members of 
the Spartan  
boxing team have 
been
 entered in 
the 
National  Collegiate
 Athletic 
association
 tournament
 to be held 
in 
Pocatello, 
Idaho.
 on 
Apr.
 
9-10-
11, according
 to Danny Hill, pub-
licity
 director_
 
It is 
uncertain  es 
higher  
all 
loyal fighters
 %%ill be able 
to
 
participa  I P. 
il4M 
cc 
er.
 
Only  eight 
men are
 
alien%
 ell 
into  
earl% 
c% eight di% 
Won,  
I 
herefore
 
the
 
aith 
the top records
 
nil 
I be gien 
the 
most
 consideration. 
I Those who 
will  possibly repre-
sent SJSC are Al Accurso,  Mike 
I 
Guerrero. 
Allan White, 
Dick Ben-
der,Bill
 
Mendoza,  Darrell Dukes. 
; Joe 
Rodriquez.  and Paul Reuter  
1 
NVisconsin, defending 
champs 
are again 
favored
 
to 
take 
team 
cc 
k 
CRYSTAL
 
CREAMERY
 
ment which 
prevents  the make
 
league teams from 
sending
 
players  
out
 
to 
the coast 
on 
a 
recall  basis.  
All deals will have 
to he based 
I 
on
 an outright
 sale. 
Rose
 
Bout 
oting-
LAFANWITE,
 
Ind.
 I UP) 
Pui-
due's 
faculty 
voted 
yesterday
 in 
favor 
of 
renewal
 
of the
 
Big  
Tea  , 
Rose 
Bowl
 
contract  
with the Pa -1 
el 
in' Coast 
Conference,
 
probably
 
preserving
 the seven
-)ear
-old
 pact 
tinti1
 1957. 
- - 
- 
YOUR 
CLOSEST 
FRIENDLY
 
DRUGGIST
 
Morehead
-Fleming
 
Drag
 
Co 
SECOND d SAN 
FERNANDO
 
YOU 
BE THE 
JUDGE  
W. 
tee-.,
 ,,a+
 
e ,,e 
,ne  uest 
milkshakes  in town, end 
Sleet 
we're 
the perfect
 place for  -coif.. 
def.." 
YOU 
find 
out.
 Stop ee'd be no, 
iedget
 
SEVENTH & SANTA
 CLARA 
"it's 
the 
Greatest"
 
 
of the 
week 
-37" BUICK 4-0005
 
Good 
Tires  
Black  
Clean 
TED HAYS 
! 701 S. First 
1 
CY 7-2010 
SPARTAN 
DAILY 
S 
Wtdne.da
 . 
April  1,
 
1953
 
Fresh 
Defeat SC 
The 
Spartan 
trosh  golf %quail 
%..ntured
 cross 
loan 
to 
battle
 their arch 
rhals  Santa 
Clara,
 and 
suci,eded 
is
 
d i v a n i n g
 the Mission frosh
 
team IV: 
to 71' 2 on
 
the' Bronco 
golf 
course.
 
rusting 
Ina scores seer.'
 
R00:0 VI agner oith
 'H. Bill 
Krause
 
nith  
T" and Ruh Brody  oith 
Special 
Price  
Discount
 to 
Registered 
Students
 
802 SOUTH FIRST ST. 
San Jose 
Hey Men! 
Want a crew 
cut or trim? 
Then drop in 
And see 
Jim. 
63 W Ser, C. 
CY 3 
9711 
COLONIAL
 BARBER
 
SHOP
 
1 
How about New York Steak 
for 
dinner  
tonight?
 
Try 
the  Italian Restaurant 
Wednesday  
Night  
Special
 
NEW 
YORK STEAK 
SOUP & SALAD 
SALAMI & RELISH
 
RAVIOLI 
SPAGHETTI 
DESSERT
 
Italian
 
Restaurant
 
from 
3:00 to 
9.00 
175 SAN AUGUSTINE
 STREET 
STATE
 
JACKET
 
Irt 
all s'acn 
GET  
IT 
AT THE 
SPARTAN
 
SHOP
 
YOUR
 
ON
-CAMPUS
 
BOOKSTORE
 
..e.r.e."-daced 
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1.014411:
 
II 
) Exam
 
Re 
% ie%%ea
 Dr.
 Ti"I""""
 
Ti)
 
Report
 
ion
 
Trip
 
1,.1.-rgartem-primarN  
major.
 
11.1%e
 mit taken 
piano'
 eant-
Mations.  
ii ill meet 
toniorroott  
3:30 
p.m. in 
Room  1118 of 
th.
 
building. 
according. to Dr. 
head tol the
 
1..111,.itiml
 department.
 
Pawpaw.- oof 
the 
ni.et 
in I, 
Ill 
rplain the 
requirrotoroil.  
of the 
riantinalinn
 and Ito 
111,411  snit -
:obit. material. 
Dr. 
S%I.ernr:: 
said. 
lor 
piano 
examina-
tion.
 oIll not Ir
 held until after
 
itor 
loirrting.  
 
 
Spring S Plans
 
,ou :I!  , 
,11o. 
1i1111 
q.1111.1- 
%'. 
III ii. 
discussed at 
to-
day's meoting. from 4 30 
tip .) 15 11111 ill R1.1.411 24. 
I 
al
 
Ili, 
rr...(111141  lea"- 
III'.
 - 
art
 0 
11,S  5% ill 
he a 
barbecue
 
%%It!
 
thi
 WAA and the recognition
 
ban-
quet 
tor
 th. 
1011 mir.t 
actie  
tt1.1-
ill. 
11
 iai 
I'an11/11S.  
5' 
!!0
 nit. torbz,
 
Dr. 
Georg.'  G 
%%ill
 speak on 
-World  CM-
\  1,115
 1:
 
tassifie
 
rou up.vr 
o Iran, apt Sontahle
 
Spartan
 Jacket, si/e 
34. Nearly 
 
/II 
11)11, 
Alsolents.  94 S. 1 ''4 h 
10'W.
 
$14.
 301
 
5. 
Fifth slitp
 t. 
ii,
 
et  
opt. 
6 
I- 
oorniheol  
r000ton.
 $10 and 515 
re. 
I. 
kitrhen,
 no drinkitc.. 
Male students.,
 
CY 
1eavi 
snot Moan': 
'Ala!,
 
.toalonts. 
11,11C.
 
imnr, 
Ille  
Jo, pal 
141, 
:Stu N. 13th 
 o
 
IV
 7 
94-1;  
  silt
 h kitchen
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